Message from the PRINCIPAL

Dear Parents, Carers and friends of St Michael’s,

This week, we celebrate National Reconciliation Week as a College community. This is a week for all Australians to come together and realise that we are all brothers and sisters, whether we are Aboriginal, Torres Strait Islander or have arrived over the past 228 years.

National Reconciliation Week is proceeded by Sorry Day (May 26) which commemorates the handing down of the Bringing them Home report into the Stolen Generations. National Reconciliation Week begins on May 27 with the anniversary of the 1967 Referendum in which over 90% of Australian voted that Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people should be counted on the census and that the Commonwealth would oversee laws governing Indigenous Australians. The week finishes on Mabo Day, June 3, which commemorates Eddie Mabo’s land rights fight to have his traditional family land boundaries recognised.

We held a beautiful Reconciliation Week liturgy in our MPC on Friday during which we told an anti-racism parable that I had written many years ago on the story of the Black / White people and the White / Black people. The story goes that these two people lived on a distant planet and hated each other due to which side of their face that was black and which was white. One day at a waterhole, two warriors from the different tribes meet, while one is drinking. Of course, in a reflection, the sides of our face swap (left is right and right is left) so for the first time, these warriors see the face of their own people in the reflected faces of the other group. The challenge from this story is for all of us to recognise that everyone regardless of colour, race, wealth, sexuality etc is our brother and sister.

I would like to thank Mrs Petherbridge, Mrs McGeough Beach, Mr Fowler and all of the staff and students who helped to spread the message of reconciliation.

I am proud to have spent most of my 30 year career working to improve educational outcomes for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander students and help to share Indigenous culture with non-Indigenous students. I am also a proud uncle and great-uncle to four Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander nephews and nieces.

On Wednesday, our College Captains and Vice Captains and I had the opportunity to visit Parliament House thanks to our local member, Mrs Ros Bates MP. Our leaders also had the opportunity to meet our Queensland State of Origin team at their parliamentary welcome. We finished the day watching Question Time and seeing some quite heated debates at times.

Our Tuckshop is desperately in need of more volunteers to help keep providing good food at low prices for all of our students. If you, or a family member are able to assist with the Tuckshop roster, even if only a couple of times across a term, please contact the College Office.
Next Semester, we will have a Crossing Supervisor in place with the help of our local Queensland Transport department. We are currently looking for someone to take on this duty before (8.00 - 8.45am) and after school (2.45 – 3.30pm) totalling 1 ½ hours each day. The pay rate currently is $28.19 per hour or about $211.42 a week. It could also be a shared role across a week. Training will be provided on site by Queensland Transport. If this role would interest you or someone you know, please send a resume and a letter of application outlining your interest in this position to scarrara@stmichaels.qld.edu.au or C/- St Michael’s College, Jondique Ave, Merrimac, Q 4226 by 3pm Monday, June 6.

Yours in Christ
Mr Michael Nayler

Winter Uniform
Senior Students (Year 11 and 12) are reminded that the Winter Uniform comes into effect on Monday May 30, 2016. This formal uniform (minus the blazer) is optional for Year 10 students.

Boys: Long grey pants, grey SMC socks, traditional black heeled leather lace up shoes, belt, formal SMC shirt (tucked in), maroon SMC tie. The sport jacket is not to be worn with the winter uniform, boys can choose to wear either the maroon school jumper and/or the College blazer.

Girls: Maroon/Grey tartan skirt, white SMC formal blouse, traditional black heeled leather lace up shoes, white SMC ankle socks. The sport jacket is not to be worn with the winter uniform. Girls can choose to wear either the maroon school jumper and/or the College blazer. Girls also have the option of replacing the white ankle socks with non patterned black stockings (must be 50-70 denier and not sheer), but not both. Scarves are allowed, but must be grey, maroon, black or white.

The correct uniform expectations can be found on the College website and on pages 22-23 of the Student Planner. The Uniform Shop is open weekdays between 7.30am -2.00pm. The Pastoral Support Leader also has limited second hand uniforms for sale in the Pastoral Leaders Office.
ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL RELIGIOUS EDUCATION

We begin our celebrations of National Reconciliation Week at St Michael’s College with a special prayer and play that was held on Friday May 27. The theme of National Reconciliation Week (May 27 to June 3) in 2016 is Our History, Our Story, Our Future.

Our History urges us to consider the consequences of Australian laws, practices and policies for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples. It seeks a commitment to ensure that past wrongs are not repeated.

Our Story is about the importance of the struggle for reconciliation in Australian history and identity. It recounts the ‘trauma and triumph told by Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples’.

Our Future emphasises the need for all Australians to share a genuine commitment to reconciliation and the principles of fairness and diversity.

The Visitation of the Blessed Virgin Mary is celebrated on May 31 and is a fitting feast day to conclude the month of May, commonly associated with Jesus’ Mother Mary. Over the centuries, there have been many paintings celebrating the sharing of joy of being pregnant between these two women. The painting below is a modern representation of this event.

On Friday June 3, we celebrate Foundation Day and as usual the day begins with a mass at 9am. Parents of students are most welcome to join us for this mass in the MPC. Fr Nicholas Okafor our College Chaplain, is our celebrant for the mass. June 3 is the Feast of the Most Sacred Heart of Jesus, a fitting feast celebrating the love of Jesus in this Year of Mercy where the key message is “Be Merciful, as Your Father is Merciful”. At the conclusion of the Mass, the Foundation Day Leaders will be announced. These Leaders are chosen from the Year 12 cohort and are students who have shown leadership qualities throughout the year and were not selected as badged Leaders in the Student Senior Leadership Selection Process last year.

Margaret Petherbridge
APRE

ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL STAFF & STUDENT DEVELOPMENT

DELIBERATE PRACTICE SPELLS SUCCESS

What is the secret ingredient for success? The usual first response to this question is “talent”. What IS talent? “It’s in the genes” we often hear. However, genes don’t bestow specific gifts.

Talent is really about deliberate practice. Beethoven wasn’t born Beethoven – he had to work hard to become the infamous Beethoven.

Hard work and persistence is known as “grit”. Students need to have grit if they want to pursue a dream.

The most important talent is having a talent for working hard, for practicing even when practice isn’t fun. It’s about putting in the hours when we’d rather be watching TV, or drilling ourselves with notecards filled with obscure words trying to learn skills in a language, mathematics or similar subjects.

Success is never easy. That’s why talent requires grit.

Please encourage your child (especially Senior students who are approaching their block exams) to develop some grit.
Message from the COLLEGE COUNSELLOR

This week I would like to introduce what experience has taught me to be the ‘7 Essentials’ for effectively parenting today’s teenager. These are:

- Be a parent not a pal.
- Have a parent wish.
- Maintain your personal wellbeing.
- Nurture the personal wellbeing of your teenager.
- Parent mindfully with purpose and patience.
- Teach and consistently enforce family rules using a love and logic personal life coach approach.
- Keep lines of communication open and ensure your teenager feels loved, important and connected.

**Parenting Essential 1: Be a parent not a pal**

As a parent you are the leader of the family and your teenager is a member of the family. Your role and responsibility is to ensure their wellbeing and safety and to lead and support them on their journey through the teenage years to adulthood. Your teenager’s role is to be a much loved, valued, respected and responsible individual within the family. It is important that you both understand and accept these roles. And you as a parent must lead. Your effectiveness in parenting your teenager depends on your leadership.

Next week we will discuss the ‘parent wish’ and the importance of maintaining your personal wellbeing as you parent your teenager.

Please do not hesitate to contact the College Counsellors by email: counsellor@stmichaels.qld.edu.au or phone 0434425776 should you require any assistance with parenting your teenager.

With best wishes
Jeff
Dr.J.Kemp J.P.(Qual)
Churchill Fellow
College Counsellor

“It’s difficult to decide whether growing pains are something teenagers have-or are!”

Message from the HPE FACULTY

**What’s going on?**

Years 7, 8, 9 and 10 have all completed their theoretical assessments. PE will now consist of practical lessons only so please bring your sport clothes to every lesson.

Senior students (Year 11 & 12) should be in the final stages of preparation for their assessment during the exam block. The exam block begins on Wednesday 8 June 2016. Seniors will be expected to sit a theoretical exam and participate in a practical assessment during this block.

**Gym**

Parents and students are reminded that the gym is open on a Tuesday and Thursday afternoon, 3:00pm – 4:00pm. Students are asked to bring a full change of clothes, a towel and water bottle to every gym session.

**Healthy Hints**

Drink plenty of water (6-8 glasses a day) and more if you exercise. Increase the amount of fibre (fruits, vegetables, whole grains) and complex carbohydrates (pasta, rice, potatoes) in your diet.

Clinton Daddy
HPE Faculty Leader

ROSIES

St Michael’s College and the Rosies partnership has continued to flourish with their 5th outreach this year. Last week we were given the opportunity to visit the Nerang Outreach where we served patrons with a hot meal, coffee and a friendly ear. The Year 12 girls displayed great support and initiative by assisting and integrating themselves seamlessly within the Rosie’s Program and the wider community.

(From Left Mr Levick, Alanna, Czrha, Kaylee, Britney, Ms Zorn)

Corbin Levick
Message from the **SPORT FACULTY**

**QLD School Sport AFL**

Melita Watts (Year 10) was part of the South Coast School Sport Girl’s AFL team that won back their state championship in a close game against the Sunshine Coast. If that wasn’t exciting enough, Melita was then named as a member of the **QLD School Sport team** to contest the National Championships.

**Bill Turner Cup Success**

St Michael’s have made their way into the 5th round of the Bill Turner Cup competition after a 1-0 win over Palm Beach Currumbin SHS last Tuesday. In a high quality game from both teams, the sides were only separated by the boys consistent performance all over the park. This will be the first time that SMC have progressed past the Regional stage and into the final 16 teams in QLD. The team awaits their opposition which is scheduled to occur before the end of term. Special thanks to Mr Ellison for coaching the boys and also to Pat Hedges who trains a number of the boys within the Football Focus Program. The squad is:

Jayden Barnes  Matt Bowen
Cooper Budwee     Zak Calcott
Lachlan Cavey  Jason Gardner
Harrison Griffith     Kaleb Lee
Stuart McFarlane  Ben Mizzi
Connor Osman  Harrison Petty
Seb Robbemond     Emmett Ross
Slavko Saric     Sam Spice
Jonty Zarew

**AGCC – Interschool Sport**

The Semester One AGCC competition wrapped up last week with fifteen of our St Michael’s teams in Grand Finals. Well done to the following teams who became premiers:

- **AFL Int Boy’s Maroon**
- **Futsal Yr 8 Maroon**
- **Netball Yr 7 White**
- **Touch Yr 8 Maroon**
- **Netball Yr 7 Maroon**
- **Oz Tag Yr 9 Maroon**
- **Oz Tag Yr 10 White**
- **Touch Yr 8 White**

Congratulations to the following teams who were runners up:

- **Futsal Yr 7 Maroon**
- **Netball Yr 10 Maroon**
- **Netball Snr Maroon**
- **Oz Tag Yr 8 Maroon**
- **Oz Tag Yr 10 Maroon**
- **Volleyball Snr White**

**AGCC Semester Two Sports**

Next week students will be asked to select a sport for the second semester competition, with sign ups taking place on Thursday June 2. Sports are as follows:

**Boys:** Cricket, Futsal, Oz Tag, Rugby League (13-16 yr olds only) & Tennis.

**Girls:** AFL, Basketball, Football, Touch & Volleyball.

**Both:** Track & Field group, QCS practice for Year 12s.

Tara Alexander

Sport Faculty Leader

Message from the **SCIENCE FACULTY**

On Friday May 20, the top Science students from Year 10 participated in the annual Science and Engineering Competition. This was against other schools from the Gold Coast at the Academy of Health Sciences. We were divided into groups of four and were allocated an activity that we completed throughout the day. The activity my group took part in was to create a hover craft. We were judged on how far our hover craft could hover above the ground. Other activities included building a bridge and making an earthquake proof building. The enrichment program was extremely worthwhile as it enabled us to develop our STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematical) skills and we all enjoyed working with a diverse group of people from other schools. The teachers that accompanied us, Mr May and Mrs King, helped us throughout the day and gave us feedback that will help us improve for the future. If there is ever the opportunity to participate in a school excursion like this science competition, then I would highly recommend it to any other student as it is great to learn new and interesting things outside of the classroom and in a different environment.

Written by Emily Newman-Pace

Julie Miles

Science Faculty Leader
Message from the RESOURCE CENTRE

We are currently celebrating National Reconciliation Week from May 27 – June 3.

Each year National Reconciliation Week (NRW) celebrates and builds on the respectful relationships shared by Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people and other Australians. This year we have a display that also features some aboriginal inspired art by our Year 11 and 12 students.

NAIDOC week celebrations are held across Australia each July to celebrate the history, culture and achievements of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples. For those of you who are interested in entering the NAIDOC Creative Writing Competition, please go to the following link: https://www.aisnsw.edu.au/Noticeboard/Documents/NAIDOC Week 2016 - Entry Forms - NSW.pdf

Please click on the following link to access our exciting selection of Latest Reads. As this is a protected site, students may need to login, using their network username and password. If you can’t find what you’re looking for here, why not access Best Reads Ever for the genre of your choice. This collection is updated weekly and allows students to search for new fiction and non-fiction of interest.

Mrs Flanagan
Teacher-Librarian

Message from the PARENTS & FRIENDS ASSOCIATION

P&F Guest Speakers for our next meeting on Tuesday June 7 will be our school counsellors Jeff Kemp and Heather Clark. Both Jeff and Heather will be presenting on how their role as Guidance Counsellors can benefit your child’s wellbeing. There will be an important discussion on why and what situations parents may feel the need to enquire about the Counsellor services and how best to make contact.

All are welcome to the St Michael’s P&F meeting so come and enjoy a wonderful opportunity to meet with both Jeff and Heather and gain knowledge on how best to support your child through the “teenage” years.

Tuesday June 7
7pm through to 8pm

Nicole Hickey
President

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TUCKSHOP ROSTER</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Monday May 30</td>
<td>Tuesday May 31</td>
<td>Wednesday June 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helen Fahey</td>
<td>Kerri Donahue</td>
<td>Ake Pennings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda Adamson</td>
<td>Sana Restaino</td>
<td>Sharon Vine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monday June 4</td>
<td>Friday June 3</td>
<td>Monday June 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sue Angelletti</td>
<td>Foundation Day</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jo Read</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2017 DIRECT ENTRY APPLICATION - TAFE QUEENSLAND
The Direct Entry Application has arrived! All Year 12 students who are interested in securing an early place in a TAFE Diploma program, commencing Semester 1, 2017 are strongly encouraged to apply. To secure an early placement into any Diploma program students will need to apply online at www.studentrego.com (CODE-TAFE6).

Applications open online on 29 July 2016 and will close on 9 September 2016.

Students are also encouraged to apply for a TAFE Queensland Scholarship. For more information or to apply for a Scholarship please visit http://www.scholarships.tafeqld.edu.au/.

APPLICATIONS FOR THE AUSTRALIAN DEFENCE FORCE GAP YEAR 2017 ARE NOW OPEN
A Gap Year in the Australian Defence Force is a great way to get a feel for an exciting career in the Navy, Army or Air Force, while gaining life skills, making new friends and developing leadership qualities you can take anywhere. Choose from a number of Gap Year roles.

Applications are only open for a limited time, until numbers have been filled, so don't miss out!
Applicants must have completed Year 12 and be aged between 18 & 24 years old as of 1 April 2017 (Navy), 31 May 2017 (Army) or 7 April 2017 (Air Force).

For more information, contact the ADF at Robina on 5569 3900 or visit http://www.defencejobs.gov.au/education/gap-year

IMPORTANT UMAT 2016 DATES
Any students in year 12 who are considering a career in medicine, dentistry or optometry need to sit a compulsory entry exam known as UMAT (Undergraduate Medicine and Health Sciences Admission Test). Registrations are open now and close 3 June 2016 with the UMAT test being held on Wednesday 27 July 2016. Please apply to universities by the published deadline. If you are in year 10 or 11 start preparing today.

MEDENTRY UMAT PREPARATION
Students interested in pursuing medicine and other health courses need to sit the UMAT on 27 July 2016. MedEntry is a government accredited Registered Training Organisations specialising in UMAT preparation. MedEntry offers discounts of 30% for groups, and numerous scholarships. For more information, please visit www.MedEntry.edu.au
Please note that Griffith University and Bond University no longer require students to sit the UMAT test.

BRISBANE/QUEENSLAND OPEN DAYS - JULY 2016
Australian Catholic University (ACU) Open Day is being held in Brisbane on Saturday 23 July from 9am–2pm. Tour the campus, meet staff and students, discuss entry opportunities, and talk to experts about your study options and career goals.

Bond University Gold Coast Open Day is being held on Saturday 23 July. Register now for Open Day and you'll receive an all access pass to the Bond campus so that you can explore every area that interests you. To find out more open the Open Day or to register visit http://www.bond.edu.au/.

SAGE Institute of Education Brisbane Campus is holding an Open Day on Sunday 24 July from 10am until 4pm. For further information on courses that are on offer visit www.Sage.edu.au.

Queensland University of Technology (QUT) Open Day is being held at Gardens Point Campus (City) on Sunday 31 July 2016 from 9am–3pm. Open Day is a great way to see QUT for yourself and find the answers to all your questions about courses, careers and uni life.

BOND UNIVERSITY
Bond University’s Scholarship Program is now accepting applications from any Year 12 Student who excel in their academic, community or sporting pursuits. Visit http://www.bond.edu.au/scholarships to find out more about the scholarships available. Twilight Open Day will be held on Saturday, July 23 from 2.00pm – 6.00pm for any Year 12 Students who would like to start researching university options and experience Bond inside and outside of the classroom.

TAKE GOLD COAST – INTRODUCTION TO VETERINARY NURSING
Any students 15 years or older who are interested in pursuing a career with animals should consider this course. The duration of this course will cover an extensive overview of what it is like to be a veterinary nurse. The 4 week course starts 23 May 2016 at Southport TAFE from 5pm-8pm, costing $185 OR a two day intensive course on 27 June and 28 June from 9am until 3.30pm. For enrolments and enquires visit http://www.tafegoldcoast.edu.au/ or phone 07 5581 8300.

TAKE GOLD COAST – MID YEAR INTAKE
TAFE Queensland Gold Coast is accepting Expressions of Interest for mid-year entry into various Schools Programs across a diverse range of study areas. This program allows you to fast track your career by completing a Certificate qualification and gaining points towards your QCE.

SCHOOL HOLIDAYS – ACCREDITED SHORT COURSES
Gold Coast Institute of Technology are offering discounted hospitality short courses over the June school holidays. The courses are listed below:

Accredited Barista – Wednesday 29 July 2016, 8am-5pm, $170 save $65
‘2 in 1’ RSA and RSG – Thursday 30 June 2016, 8am-5pm, $80 each OR $150 for both save $45
Food Safety Supervisor – Tuesday 28 June 2016, 8am-5pm, $170 save $35
EXCITING GAP YEAR OPPORTUNITY FOR 2016 SCHOOL LEAVERS

Are you in grade 12 and interested in having a GAP year after finishing high school? Prestige Service Training is offering insight and information to students who would like to work and travel in the UK. This opportunity is the perfect package combining everything you need to make the most of your working holiday! The Ultimate Gap Year includes London City placements, English Countryside Manor houses, Castles and even European resorts. Please call PST on 07 566 77 224 or email; gapyear@pst.edu.au for further details about the packages they offer.

YOUNG ENDEAVOUR – YOUTH CREW APPLICATIONS

Applications are now open for the 2016 Young Endeavour Youth Development Program. All young Australians aged 16 – 23 can apply for voyages at http://www.youngendeavour.gov.au/. Youth Crew are selected by ballot, and no sailing experience is required. Applications close May 30 2016. For further information or to speak to someone about the program call 1800 020 444.

PRESTIGE SERVICE TRAINING SCHOOL BASED TRAINEESHIPS

Cert III Hospitality:
- Coomera Roadhouse Café, Coomera
- Hoppy's Handwash Café, Mermaid Beach
- Lava Carts, Robina Town Centre
- Zarraffa’s, Carrara, Runaway Bay
- Good Bean Café, Southport
- Don Miguel’s, Southport
- Busy Lounge, Dining and Bar, Surfers Paradise
- Paradise Resort, Surfers Paradise
- Hudson’s Café, John Flynn Hospital - Tugun
- Currumbin Wildlife Sanctuary
- Royal Pines Resort, Benowa
- Grill’d, Coolangatta
- Zarraffa’s, Pacific Fair & Palm Beach
- Crema Espresso, Robina & The Pines
- Coolangatta Surf Life Saving Club
- Surfers Paradise Beach Café
- Crust, Surfers Paradise & Broadbeach
- Coffee Club, Coolangatta
- Michel’s Patissierie, Robina

Cert III Business Admin:
- Home Art Supplies, Carrara Markets
- Currumbin Wildlife Sanctuary, Currumbin
- Access Air Conditioning, Carrara
- Strata Jem, Southport
- Willow Vale Gourmet Co, Coomera

Cert III Business Retail:
- Endota Spa, Broadbeach
- Doodledugs Children’s Play Centre, Miami
- Lucky Dragon Newsagency, Australia Fair, Southport
- Pizza Capers, Nerang, Ashmore
- Angus & Coote, Robina
- Wild Cards and Gifts, Pacific Fair
- Struddys Sport, Loganholme
- Bakers Delight, Logan Hyperdome

BUSY AT WORK SCHOOL BASED TRAINEESHIPS

Cert III Hospitality:
- MOS Burger, Australia – Australia Fair, Surfers Paradise & Pacific Fair
- Gloria Jean’s Coffee, Surfers Paradise
- Noodle Box, Ashmore
- Australia Multi-cultural Employment Association, Gold Coast

Cert III Business Administration:
- TMI Selection, Southport
- Australia Multi-cultural Employment Association, Gold Coast

Cert III Retail Operations:
- Noodle Box, Arundal, Pacific Pines, Southport, Biggera
- Waters, Benowa
- Burgered, Arundel, Pacific Pines
- Australia Multi-cultural Employment Association, Gold Coast

Cert II Warehousing Operations:
- Reece Plumbing, Nerang

IGNITE EDUCATION HOSPITALITY SCHOOL BASED TRAINEESHIPS

Latitude 28 Restaurant and Bar, Surfers Paradise
- Gold Coast Convention Centre
- Redland Bay Surf Life Saving Club
- Surfers Paradise Beach Cafe
- Coffee Club, Coolangatta
- Michel’s Patisserie, Robina

AURORA SCHOOL BASED TRAINEESHIPS

Cert III Commercial Cookery:
- Finders Keepers Bar, Burleigh Heads
- Harrigan’s Drift Inn, Jacob’s Well

Cert III Hospitality:
- Lola’s, Broadbeach
- Julius Meinl Coffee, Main Beach
- Base Espresso, Broadbeach
- Diva Tea & Coffee House, Marina Mirage
- Subway, Robina, Runaway Bay, Coomera, Westfield Helensvale, Australia Fair, Arundel, Oxenford
- Zarraffa’s, Surfers Paradise, Nerang
- Burger Bro, Upper Coomera
- Michele’s Patissierie, Runaway Bay Shopping Centre
- Sunset Bar & Grill, Marina Mirage
- Taylors Bakery, Nerang
- Betty’s burgers & Concrete Co, Surfers Paradise

Cert III Business:
- FoodWorks, Burleigh Heads
- Springbok Foods, Oxenford

Cert III Business Administration:
- Clear Accounting Solutions, Ashmore
- LJ Hooker Broadwater, Labrador

REDMAKO SCHOOL BASED TRAINEESHIPS

Cert III Hospitality:
- Noodle Box, Robina
- Michel’s Patisserie, Pacific Fair, Southport
- Royal Thai Hut, Pacific Pines
- Nandos, Mermaid Waters
- Two Seasons Café, Broadbeach

Cert III Commercial Cookery:
- Toscanis Café Bar and Restaurant, Robina
- Royal Thai Hut, Pacific Pines

AUSTRALIAN RETAIL COLLEGE TRAINEESHIPS

Cert III Business:
- Zarraffa’s, Burleigh
- Pizza Hut, Helensvale
- Baskin Robins, Mermaid Beach
- Subway, Robina
Lights Up Festival

Cost: $5
Date: June 1st
Venue: MPC
Time: Music from 5pm
Productions at 6pm

Art, Music, Dance, Drama